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For $ 2 7 5 , w e offer the Wellington, the 
lowest priced high-grade piano in the 
world. Easy terms or liberal discount for 
cash. 

For $ 3 7 5 , w e offer the Kingsbury piano. 
A tone value equal to many $4-50 instru
ments. Easy terms or liberal discount for 
cash. 

For $ 4 2 5 , we offer brand new Inner 
Player Piano, a wonderful achievement. 
Easy terms or liberal discount for cash. 

"SPREAD MUSIC 
Call or write for complete list of bar

gains and details of our easy payment plan. 

NELSON-JOHNSON 
A T 

The Music Store 
WILLMAR, MINNESOTA 

HORTICULAURAL 
STATE MEETING 

Send for catalog of our famous Cable 
Pianos. 

"You need music in your home." 
Call early at "The Music Store" for ma

chines, records, musical instruments and 
music as only a limited stock this year. 

EMMA T. JOHNSON, Proprietor 
Willmar, Minnesota 

*> 
Tanning Robes 

Bring in your cowhides and horse hides for tanning and making up 
in robes with lining. As prices of robes and furs are now, it will pay 
you to have your horse and cow hides made up into robes. 

Note—Always salt your hides when skinning. 

Don't Throw Away Old Robes 
Anyone having an old robe, goatskin or any other fur you want re

paired, we can fix them up for you. Otherwise we will buy them outright, 
whatever their condition, paying whatever they are worth. I can make a 
good robe out of two or more pieces. 

Tanned Yellow Sheepskins 
Have bought a nice lot of tanned yellow sheepskins, and will make up 

into robes, driving socks or anything desired, to order. 
I have on hand a stock of large driving fur mitts, also robes for sale. 

Willmar Tannery 

Willmar 

A N D R E W O. SATHER, P r o p r i e t o r 

Firs t S t r e e t S o u t h 
Minnesota 
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FURS 
We want at once lOOO Skunks to fill* our 

orders. Also mink, rat and all other furs. 
Will pay New York price for all furs received 
within the next ten days. We are also large 
buyers of cattle and horse hides. Don't fail 
to bring your furs to town. We can always 
pay more than you get by shipping. 

NELSON & GABBERT 
WILLMAR, MINN. 

t -r-

POLAND CHINA BOARS 
HEREFORD BULL CALVES 

Can now offer for sale a very fine bunch of heavy boned Po
land China Boars; also some Hereford Bull Calves. Priced right 
Come and look my stuff over before buying elsewhere. Pedigrees 
furnished. 

H E R M A N E D M A N , PENNOCK, MINN, Rt. 2 
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Cash Paid for Junk 
HIDES, F O L and POULTRY WANTED W - f J E S W A 
— — — — h o e s e e l e a a l a g flaw to 
gather thalr rags, rubbars and natal. Oat than ready, pbaaa a a , asd I 
will eall far than. I advisa the eoaatry paapla to briar • • • » teslc Jaak. 
I alsa buy bldaa, furs aad poultry at aa i tlaia. I have • • atkar haver. 

J. J. RIVKIN 8 0 S U t t i h f U l d turn. w . 

Messrs. S e M | and Rodegeb 
Make Report For Our 

Meeting held in the West Hotel, 
Minneapolis, December 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

A few notes taken at the State 
meeting by local representatives may 
be of interest to the members of the 
County Horticultural Society and oth
ers. 

The display of fruits, vegetables and 
plants were placed to appear to good 
advantage. They proved very inter
esting, especially for study of vari
eties and to show possibilities. 

Patriotic decorations were splen
didly arranged and certainly appre
ciated. 

Several branch organizations met in 
connection with the regular State 
Horticultural Society and part of the 
general sessions were turned over to 
these branch organizations, as: The 
Minnesota Vegetable Growers' Soci
ety, Minnesota Garden Flower Soci
ety, etc. 

An electric machine in the hall turn
ed out paper collars or dirt bands 
ready for use to prevent cut worms. 
Harris Mfg. Co., Sleepy Eye, Minn., 
will be glad to send information. 

Get Minnesota Bulletin No. 153 for 
Vegetable Diseases. 

Diseases are caused and spread by 
little parasite. They spread and do 
best, when moisture and temperature 
are just right. 

Clean soil, rotation of crops, disease 
free seeds, disease resistant plants, 
good drainage, clean cultivation, and 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture are 
some of the means of controlling dis
eases. 

In growing potatoes it is Important 
to get a good strain of seed. Treat 
seed with corosive sublimate 4 oz. to 
30 gal. water 11-2 hours. Spray with 
Bordeaux (5-5-50) mixture. 

De Sota, Wolf and Wayant plums 
were mentioned by one old grower as 
the best plums for Minnesota. 

One grower near St. Paul finds Em
erald Gem and Osage melons the best 
for him to grow. He finds it pays to 
put a* liberal supply of fresh manure 
under .each hill. 

A market gardener near Minneapolis 
finds the best method of getting early 
potatoes for market is to sprout the 
seed potatoes until the sprouts are as 
long as his thumb nail. He starts the 
sprouts in special crates in the winiow 
and waits until the soil gets warm.. 

Tomatoes should be set at a slant. 
Start all one way, then if there are 
signs of frost lay the plants down and 
cover with dirt until the danger of 
frost has passed. 

The best way of preventing damage 
by cut worms is by putting paper coll
ars or bands around the plants when 
setting them. 

When one has a good strain of to
matoes It is a good plan to save the 
seeds. Often better plants and fruit 
can be secured this way than by buy* 
ing seeds or plants. 

Manure is the best fertilizer we 
have, but commercial fertilizers may 
be used to good advantage especially 
phosphoric acid for fruiting plants. 

Proper windbreaks help orchards to 
withstand severe weather. One mem
ber says white willows make excellent 
windbreaks. He says the white wil
low makes good fence posts when 
peeled, cured and treated to prevent 
decay. 

Another man says to plant wind
breaks on N. & W. of buildings or or
chards. Put in 20 rows and plant 
them close together and then they will 
do pretty well if cultivation is neglect
ed after a year or two. Keep the 
windbreak at least 400 feet faom 
buildings. 

Iowa finds, according to Prof. R. S. 
Herrick, Hort. Specialist of Ames, la., 
that it pays and pays well to spray 
well. It costs 22c less per tree to 
spray 19 year old trees with a power 
outfit than with a barrel and a hand 
pump outfit. 

Prof. J. C. Whitten, Horticultural-
ist, Columbia, Mo., says that he has 
found by a number of years of ex
perimenting that trees may be pre
vented from winter injury by spray
ing a good coat of lime all over them 
until they are white. Good spraying, 
cultivating and fertilizing helps to 
prevent winter injury. 

State winners in garden and can
ning club work for boys and girls un
der State Leader T. A. Erickson gave 
a very interesting program. One mem
ber of the society, by way of showing 
his appreciation for this work donat
ed a hundred dollars to help the cause 
next year. 

A wonderful patriotic address was 
delivered by Dr. Burton, President cf 
the University of Minnesota. 

Food conservation occupied a prom
inent part on~the program Thursday 
afternoon. Prof. A. D. Wilson and 
several other leading persons who 
have charge of the food situation in 
Minnesota appeared on the program. 

It is planned to hold a meeting of 
the Kandiyohi County Horticultural 
Society some time in February. At 
that time the members at the State 
meeting will make their report. Prof. 
R. S. Mackintosh, Hort. Specialist of 
the University Farm, who is now 
President of the State Horticultural 
Society, has promised to be present to 
address the meeting. He will prob
ably speak on gardening and answer 
questions regarding horticulture that 
may be brought up. The committee 
to investigate a power spray outfit will 
report at Ihliinsel lag A definite dsts 
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The best Gift, after all, 
is the useful Gift 
the one that everyday use can be obtained from. It 
gives an endless source of pleasure to the recipient, 
while the giver is remembered every time the article is 
seen and the comfort it gives are realized. 

Just such a gift is furniture. Every 
home, no matter how well furnished it is, 
can use one or more articles of this nature. 
You cannot give a useless gift, if you de
cide on giving a handsome and artistic 
piece of fiimiture. 

Come make your selections early so there will be no 
question about its being on hand for the Christmas presen
tation. 

STOCK IS LARGE AND VARIED 
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and announcement will be made later. 
E. L. RODEGEB, 

Special Delegate. 
C. C. SEL.VIG, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

WHAT PIE FOR 
CHRISTMAS? 

Who ever heard of a real Christmas dinner 
without mince pie? 

It can't be done. 
There may be cakes and cookies and pud

dings and all kinds of sweet things but unless 
there is mince pie there just isn't any real 
Christmas dinner. N 

And since it takes mince pie to top off 
the feast dinners, wouldn't it be a good idea 
to have mince pie to top off many of the 
other good meals? Wouldn't it just make 
the meal on many occasions? 

As you probably know, NONE SUCH Motes 
MEAT comes in an up-to-date package 
form — secure from handling; is moderate 
in price^nd becomes three times the pack
age weight when you add the necessary 
moisture. 

It is the economical way to buy mince 
' meat because it prevents waste. 

The package recipes are good for pies,' 
cakes, puddings, and cookies. i 

Try a NONE SUCH War Pie—no top crust.: 
Saves flour, shortening, labor, money—half 
the crust. Helps the U. S. Food Admin
istration. ' 

The pie that is good enough for Christmas 
dinner is good enough for other meals — 
breakfasts, lunches, suppers, and in the din
ner pail. Try it with NONE SUCH MMCE 
MEAT 

JSHIP3WJR 
Hides-Furs 
Deal DInct with the 
Largest*»dOldest 
HouseintheWest 
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REAL ESTATE TRAN3FER8 
Town of Lake Lillian. 

Dec. 10—O. M. Riser and wife to F. 
E. Sylvester, Lot "C," sec. 33, $1.00. 

Town of Roseland. . 
Dec. 12—Ole Blomquist and wife to 

Union Townsite Co., Nl-2 of Nl-2 of 
-Nl-2 of SE1-4, sec. 14, $2,000. 

s Town of Willmar. 
Dec. 10—Albert J. Johnson to Lars 

Urdahl, 7-8 a. of SE1-4 of SE1-4, sec. 
5, $40. 

Dec. 10—Lars Urdahl to School 
District No. 48, 7-8 a. of SE1-4 of SE-
1-4, sec. 5, $40. 

Dec. 15—Henning Oscar Forsberg to 
John Forsberg, lot 18 of Nl-2 of NE-
1-4 sec. 22, $500. 

Town of Green Lake. 
Dec. 12—Probate Court to Mary 

Tlerney et al, Wl-2 of SE1-4, sec. 26. 
Town of Irving. 

Dec. 13—Ernest F. Lundberg and 
wife to John Peterson, Sl-2 of SW1-4, 
exc. E. 10 a. of SE1-4 of SW1-4, sec. *, 
$1.00. 

Town of Burbank. 
Dec. 13—Probate Court to Martha 

H. Gould. SE1-4 of SW1-4, SW1-4 ol 
SE1-4, sec. 15. 

Town of Colfax. 
Dec. 10—John A. Nelson, Guardian, 

to Harry T. Nelson, Wl-2 of SE1-4, 
El-2 of SW1-4, El-2 of NW1-4, NE1-4, 
sec. 6, $14,000. 

Dec. 12—Probate. Court to M. T. 
Johnson et al, und. 1-3 of the follow
ing: NW1-4 of SE1-4, El-2 of SW1-4, 
sec. 10, Nl-2 of NE1-4, sec. 15, SW1-4 
of NE1-4, SE1-4 of NW1-4 of NE1-4, 
sec. 28. 

"" Town of Norway Lake. 
Dec. 12—Edward Johnson to Aman

da Erickson, NW1-4, sec. 17, $1,000. 
•-Village of Hawick. < 

Dec. 14—William E. Schultz, Adm. 
to Carl Forness,\ lots 4 and 5, block 
"A," Welches Add., $75. , 

City of Willmar. 
Dec. 10—Axel Johnson to Lena ROM 

Sl-2 of lots 11 and. 12, block 4, Panl-
soft A Snnde's Add, $400. 

band and Tina Hand to Carl J. Olson, 
lot 4, block 5, Hanson's Add., $1,870. 

Dec. 12—Olof A. Ferring to' Albert 
Burkhart, lot 10, block 8, Forcing's 
Second Add., $1.00. 

Dec. 13—L. O. Thorpe and A. A. An
derson to Samuel N. Bonham, lots 3 
and 4, block 4, lots 5, 6 and 7, block 3, 
lots 1 to 7 inc., block 6, all in Nursery 
Add., $2,500. 

Dec. 14—William E. Somerville and 
wife to Knute E. Berg, part of lot 2, 
block 1, Thorpe & Lien's Add., $205. 

Dec. 15—Ole H. Eckdahl and wife 
to P. E. Parson, Lewis A. Eckdahl and 
Harry L. Eckdahl, S. 141-2 feet of lot 
5, N. 351-2 feet of lot 6, block 44, 
$1,500. 

Dec. 15—Ole H. Eckdahl and wife to 
P. E. Parson and Lewis A. Eckdahl, 
N. 101-2 feet of Sl-2 of lot 5, block 
44, $315. 

—Mrs. Reuben Peterson who visit
ed with relatives here returned to 
Willmar Saturday.—Raymond News. 

FOR SALE 
25 Head of REGISTER

ED SHORTHORNS 
A l l a g e s i n c l u d i n g n i n e y o u n g 
b u l l s . It w i l l i n c l u d e b r e e d i n g 
o f t h e v a r i o u s i m p o r t e d c o w s : 

I m p o r t e d M a r c h i o n e s s 8 t h 
I m p o r t e d B e a u t y 
I m p o r t e d O r a n g e B l o s s o m 
I m p o r t e d A g a t h a A l i a s B o s t o n 
I m p o r t e d C o n s t a n c e 
I m p o r t e d M i n e r v a 4 t h 

The sires behind my herd are 
such as Whithal Sultan 163S73 
Banner Bearer 170212. 

These animals -ore as good as have 
come to the Northwestern states. 

Lack of health forces me to sell 

P. J. Tborttenson 

DREAMLAND. 
Thursday's program of pictures will 

include Franklyn Farnnm in "Any
thing Once," a five reel comedy drama 
in which this popular artist has a 
most congenial part and makes the 
most of i t Patrons will enjoy it. A 
late issue of the Animated Weekly 
and a one reel comedy will fill ont the 
program. 

Friday brings Viola Dana in a five-
reel Metro feature and Mr. and Mrs. 
Drew in one of their Inimitable com
edies. 

The Fox program for Saturday is 
"The Blue Streak," with Wm. Nigh 
and Violet Palmer in the star parts. 
One of the sensational two reel. Fox 
comedies will fill out the program. 

Monday (Christmas eve.) will bring 
a particularly appropriate picture un
der the title "Sadie Goes to Heaven— 
an Essanay five-reel feature. One of 
the popular athletic series pictures 
will also be shown. 

The feature picture selected for 
Christmas Is "The Wild Girl," with 
Eva Tanguay as the star—a picture 
that is claimed to be of exceptional 
merit. There will also be pictures of 
particular interest to children. 

Two of the most notable picture pro
ductions of the year will come to 
Dreamland early in January, vix: "The 
Bar Sinister," and T h e Whip." The 
first named is in eight reels, with the 
same cast of actors used in "The Bar
rier." The picture recently had a 
week's showing at the Strand in Min
neapolis at phenomenal business. 
"The Whip" is from the play that had 
a throe years* run in-London and two 
years In New York. Both are States 
right features. 
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GOOD PRICES 
F0R10NI 

I am always in the market for 
junk and especially at this 
time I need iron. I,need 

100 TONS 
Can pay to the farmers for • 
iron delivered at my place in ! 
Willmar 

$10.08 PER TON 
This offer is good for two 
weeks only. fc z. -* 

I am always in the market for 
rags, rubbers and-bides and 
pay highest market prices. -

J . J . RIVKIN I 
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U your stomach's wrong; have »n-
digestton, don't relish food, appetite 
gone, feel, heavy, brain duIL bowels 
not regular, liver torpid, kidneys sot 
acting right, cant stoae watt, eat, of 

Botatf « a * » S1V~ 

Your Photo 
Or yow'setdter boy's, isJirjii 
for a watt pietort, l&(2tX kaisl 
painted in blaek sr nats^ esJtt* 
MOST BEAUTIFUL PICTURES 
HADE. Price «try $ 3 m Csg» 
and see. Brto| m M 
6hre eeierof tjfttv hair, 
ton .and dress. 

s W^3 CHARLES OUVC 


